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from him by one Herbert J. Denlson,
who has turned out to be an insane
was
person. The story of how O'Neill
a crazy
satchel
by
sawdust
the
given
man lias been the delight of the folk
heard
up and down the road who have
the details of the scandal. The man
who has been giving the continuous
Monte
performance of the "Count of
first
Cristo" for so many years was
in Boston.
approached by Denlson
There was a plea for a loan as an excuse for his approaching O'Neill, and
he backed up his request by a tale that
was dramatic enough to enlist the
sympathies of the actor. The story
Denison told, while interesting, was
not novel. Conspiring relatives had
robbed him of many millions of dollars. The exact number of millions
seemed to depend generally upon the
number of cigarettes the young man
had been smoking. He was in a fail-wato regain them, he told O'Neill,
and promised the actor half of what
lie got. A lawyer had told him. he
said to fieht for his millions and he
would certainly recover them. In all
O'Neill is said to have parted with a
hundred dollars, and. allowing thev
usual discount for veracity, he proba-bldid let the demented person have
at least $5. O'Neill did not know at
the time that the man was mentally
twisted, but the knowledge was conveyed to him in a startling form yesMr
terday in a letter received from
Denison. As long as Denison was in
personal communication with O'Neill
lie seemed to be able to prolong the
lucid interval, but the strain of writing appears to have been too much for
him. Tlie remarkable letter received
by O'Neill read as follows: "Henry
Clay Dennison, Tammany democrat.
Vincent Coltman. southern democrat.
Herbert J. Denison, Tammany democrat, a slave. Why are the American
courts afraid of me if the innocent
fear not the guilty. Conspiracy. Publicity kills crime. Dear Sir: I am dying for want of immediate surgical attention. My head is worked through
the electrical atmosphere. It is a year
since I was taken to the River Crest
sanitarium iu Astoria. I am sure the
secret of the whole business is the
rich Deuisous were afraid of me ever
using Henry Clay Deuison's point in
law. A few Spanish and atheist writings have served to bluff the republic.
I have been followed by detectives ever
since my childhood. Henry Clay Denison. Jr. is a New Y'ork lawyer. Mr
I. G. Barlow, of G3 Wall street, has
charge of what money is left. It is
the rich Denisons who are murdering
me for revenge. Mamie Remely. of
West 125th street, between Amsterdam
avenue and the Boulevard, is my wife.
I give her to you, and now you must
marry iier. Send me a receipt for her
and $10. I am like Napoleon Bonaparte. Herbert J. Denison, 274 West
Thirty-eightstreet. N. Y. city. P. S.
The rich Denisons hold the lightning. They have a hold on the chain
that is in my head." Mr O'Neill stated
that he will not accept the wife offered him as compensation, which is
wise and thoughtful of him.

" Olga Ncthersole will sail from Chersteaiu-Ehibourg for America will on theat al- open
St Paul. She
laek 8 rsovcuiDer Ji m oxim,
which she will appear for four weeks.
Her company is now actively rehearsing.
artists
Among the many European
tour ly
secured for an American his
recent
Charles L. Young Curing
are Eduard Coloune, contrip abroad
ductor of the Paris Symphony orchestra; Alice Yerlet. from the Opera
Comique", Paris; Norma Kemaua, prima
donna soprano of La Seala, in Milan;
Eduard Zeldencrust, the Butch pianist; Carl Ileinzen, violinist, and the
p
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Ada Rehan will begin to rehearse in
Nell of Old
Paul Kester's "Sweet
on Monday mornDrury" in New York
there will be
ing. As a matter of fact
the followuntil
rehearsal
anv
scarcely
dav. Mr Kester will read the

ing

Klaw &
piece to her and the company
to
support.
have
engaged
Erlanger
Miss Kehan is given one month m
which to prepare for the first night,
disand for once New Haven has been
carded as the trial town. The tour onis
to begin at the Star theater, Buffalo,

'November 20.

Joseph Brooks and Ben Stern made
tip their minds yesterday to postpone
until next Thursday evening the first
appearance at the Broadway of'
Blanche Walsh in "More Than Queen.
William Humphreys, who is to play
Ids original role, "Napoleon," is directof his Ining the rehearsals because
timate acquaintance with the business
.used bv Julia Arthur last year. JosMarie
eph Kilgour is cast as Lucien:
Wainwright's daughter. MissasMayhue,
Talleyas Pauline: Ogden Stevens
rand, and Earle Brown as Juno.

".

Smith O'Brien, starring in "The
Game Keeper," looks somewhat like
William Jennings Bryan, and when Mr
O'Brien was coming into Youngstown,
O., on October 13 with his company,
Mr Bryan was on a special not far behind billed for a speech. Thousands
of people and a couple of bands were
and
at the depot to greet Mr Bryan,
as the train Mr Bryan was on pulled
into the depot the actor was mistaken
for the presidential candidate and lie
his birthgot the reception. That was handsome
day, too, and he received from Mangifts from his company and
ager Rook of the Youngstown opera
--

house.
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Gertrude
ity Fair"
stead of the dramatization made by
Charles Coghlan one written by Neviii
and put in evidence years before Mrs
Fiske's "Becky Sharpe" was heard of.
Deleher & Hennessey secured the
Wrin TtrinTi fiftpr it hnil "been in the
office of Alice Kauser, the play agent,
who disposed of Langdon Mitchell's
play on the same subject to Mrs
Fiske. The first, claims that the resemblance between the Nevin and
Xfitflipll nieffs is iinnarent much more
readily than was the similarity between their discarded drama and Mr
.Mitchell's. As the Nevin output was
"completed in 1S92, several years before Mrs Fiske came forward in the
guise of Becky, they have no fear that
they will be enjoined by the Fiske
"party, as they were shortly after their
first tour began.

serts "that "Mrs O'Shaughnessy" was
.never worthy of more than being used
as a stop-ga-p
for theaters in water
tank towns untiL Monroe, for a monetary consideration, allowed his nameen-to
be associated with It, and that
gagements were then secured with
comparative ease in tne muen larger
'communities.
A little later on Mr
Baker notified the actor ' that salary
would not be forthcoming after the
lapse of two weeks, in spite of the fact
that there is no two weeks' notice
clause in their contract. Mr Monroe
swears that Mr Baker will be liable
for salary as long as "Aunt Bridget'
Monroe is compelled to await the

"

agerlal autocrat A novel feature of
the actor's, claim Is that
has
Mr-Bake-

r

no right to use lithographs and news-.pape- r
.cuts brazenly representative of
the face of Mr. Monroe, and- Baker,
local managers and printers, are to be
sued for damages for displaying the
counterfeit presentment of. the play
ers facial makeup. Monroe is of the
that the decision of the court
opinion
' on this subject will be awaited with
much anxiety by stars, managers and
' JIthOgrapliers,
as it will be the first
time a judge has heard a question as
to whether a manager can use a pic- . toriat likeness cf an actor who has left
--

:

tbe company to further exploit the
l my memory serves
urgauizauuu.
: me. however,
the; court has already
passed judgment on similar cases. The
widow of George W. Childs. founder
of the Philadelphia Ledger, tried to enjoin a cigar manufacturer from using
air.uiiuas's portrait as a trade mark,
and Miss Anna Belmont, the actress,
now retired Into private life with a
husband, endeavored
Mmtwl fl natpiit mpdlpfniv fnmnnnir
to stop using her face, first disfig-'areand then in Its normal condition,
'as a representation of "fiefore ' and
after using." Both Mrs TChlljas, and
Miss Belmont lost their; soits. L
"
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James .O'Neill, the "Count of Monte
received the offer of
'Crlsto,"
'
second h:' ! wife in exchange for
linndred dollars skillfully withdrawn
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WILLIAMS AND WALKER. The gems of genuine coon corned-- ,
Williams and Walker, Wednesday evening at the Jacques.
31.

Barak Street

151

,

.

Steam Laundry

THE TiriE

IN THE WEB."
bright detective play is,always interesting, as lias been shown in the
case of "Sherlock Holmes," so that
"Caught iu the Web." which comes to
the Jacques on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, may be counted on as offering a most enjoyable attraction. It
is from the pen of Joseph Le Brandt,
who wrote "On the Stroke of Twelve."
and like that play is sensational la the
extreme. It- is the story of a young
detective who is 'set to trail an inti
mate friend charged with embezzlement, and by the very force of its plot
is of a fascinating character. The engagement ought to prove another of
the many successful ones that have
been played of late at the Jacques.

Hall, Oct
concert and sociable.

if

Home Work

A

Speedwell

CHAPTER VIII.

Day
School

"CAUGHT

cl.ub

y F. Tnnysoa Hcely.

Street.

Night
School

"OUR NEW MINISTER."
The special return engagement of
"Our New Minister" on Monday evening at Poll's is likely to prove one of
the genuine successes of the season.
When presented here two weeks ago it
made such an impression that it has
been talked of on all sides since as
one of the most attractive rural comedies ever produced on the local stage;
It is in this play that appears William
McVay, the brilliant actor who Is such
an exact counterpart of William J.
Bryan, resembling him in face, figure,
expression and manners to a wonderful degree. Mr McVay plays the title
role and is nu actor of exceptional ability. The play itself is one of the most
natural imaginable, dealing with everyday characters iu a New England village as only its authors, who wrote
"The Old Homestead," know how to
do. It is a play that every one should
see, for it is one that leaves the most
fragrant memories for its deft and
dainty' touches of pathos and comedy.
Seats went on sale this morning at 25,
35, 50, 75 cents and $1.

.

M

IVlaiti

Monroe's Business College

"THREE MUSKETEERS."
The splendid romantic play, "The
Three Musketeers," which has been
the immensely popular attraction at
the Jacques the past two days, will be
given its final performance this evening. It is not often so tine an attraction is offered at popular p Jces, and
the Jacques ought to be c wded to
overflowing this evening.
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George W. Monroe, better known to
theatergoers as "My A.unt Bridget," is
of
seething with wrath and the object
the numerous diatribes which he delivered throughout the town is Frank
Baker, manager and proprietor of the.
company appearing in "Mrs O'Shaugh-nessjyWash Lady." Mr Monroe has
been impersonating Mrs O'Shaungbnes- sy,-anclaims that he has been unwarrantably thrust from the organlza- Tion. in me neat ui urguiiiem ue as-

.
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never go unavenged.
"If ever a time eomes when I can do
a good turn, lieutenant," said h
jrou
200 Ladies' Fine Fast Black Gloria
Obedient to his orders tho Irish that afternoon as, worn-ou- t
with long
Have you seen our Ladles' French
Sweaters for Men and Boys at
sergeant, with a little squad at his hours of pursuit end, spout, the troop Umbrellas, steel rods, fine handles, Flannel Waists? They are marvels of LESS PRICES and BETTER VALUE
A
few
on.
had
heels,
kept straight
was encountered slowly marching back with German silver mounts; dollar
beauty and taste; no such designs than you have ever seen them G9c, 1,
minutes later, rounding the bluff at to the Laramie, "I'll do it if it costs
Umbrella, for 59c.
have been shown by any other house $1.50, $2.50. If you wear Sweaters, it
field
over
the
the gallop, eyes flashing
me the whole ranch." But Dean smiled
100 large
h
in front of them, tha party went rac- and said they wouldn't have missed
Family Umbrellas, in AVaterbury. and the prices . are will pay you to see ours.
ing" out over the turf and came in that chance even for the ranch. What warranted fast black, steel rod; a sen- moderate.
Ladies' Outing Flannel NIGHT
full view of the scene of the fiffht. a blessed piece of luck it was that the sible article to have in .the house. 79c,
we
cashIn
cut and made large and full,
also
have
ROBES,
Bargains
plain
Five hundred yards further down commanding officer at Frayne had bldf worth $1.25.
mere, brown and navy only, at $1. 09 cents, 98 ceuts, $1.25, $1.50.
stream was a deep bend in the Lar- :lcn him take that route instead of the
25 dozen of those FAMOUS SAT-TEE- Have been $2.50.
A case Ladies', Vests and Drawers,
amie. Close to the water's edge two airect road to Gate City! He had sent
horses lay stretched upon the ground, men riding in to both pasts on the
Our Coatst Capes and Outside Gar 25 cent goods, 19 cents.
PETTICOATS, made extra
stone dead. Out on the open prairie Platte, with penciled lines telling of large and full, every stitch carefully ments are certainly unusual for style,
Children's Underwear, best values
lay an Indian pony still kicking in his the Indian raid) and Its results. Once made, accordion pleating, cording and quality of cloth and tailoring.
and good articles; prices within reach
dying agony, and as the soldiers came irell covered by darkness ths little ruffle; would be cheap at $1.50.
Our
A Melton Jacket, with good lining, of most economical.
sweeping into view two men rose up baud had easily escaptd their pursuers, price, SS cents.
velvet collar, well made, at $3.98.
from behind the low bank of tho and were now safe across the river and
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
50 dozen finer Mercerized
Sateen
stream and swung their hats Hal well ahead of all possibilty of successKersey Jackets, well lined, perfect
50 dozen Extra Colored Percale
to
Petticoats.
finest
$1.39
the
$5.50;
colors
Folsom and one of his hands safe,
tan.
navy, seal, garnet,
fitting,
ful pursuit.
But if anything were
workmanship possible. If you want castor and royal; $9.00 goods. Special Shirts, with two separate collars, new
nnwounded, yet with a look in their needed to prove the real temper of the best
see
at
nominal
what
goods
prices,
S4.9S; wormy tne inspection or tne patterns, also stiff bosoms 50c each.
gray faces that told of recent mortal Sioux the authorities had it. Now was we offer.
most particular.
50 dozen Best Made Negligee Shirts,
tUe time to grapple that Ogallalla tribe
peril.
Ladies' Dressing Sacques, prettily
"We're all rightl Go on after them. and bring it to terms before it could
in Kersey, Boucle and other made of madras, with separate cuffs;
Capes
of outing cloth, eiderdown, fine Cloths, all at
They've rna off a dozen of my best be reenforced by half the young men trimmed, cases
prices to compel a bargain 50 cents.
two
of them. 75 cents to
horses," said Foisom, "and I'm afraid in the villages of the northern plains. etc;
attention.
your
25 cases Heavy Fleecy Lined Cam3.50. New, dainty and charming.
they cut off uake."
The Platte, of course, would be paGolf Capes, always stylish, this year el's Hair, Scotch Wool, also fancy
"No! Jake reached the ranch all trolled by strong force of cavalry for
New House Wrappers, of Percale,
unusually good patterns. Prices $4.98 fleecy, both single aud double breastright leastwise somebody did," said some weeks to come, and no new foray Outing Cloth and Eiderdown. Why to $19.00.
ed, single and double seated Drawers;
Bhanghncsisy. 'That's how we got the need be dreaded yet awhile.
Red wait to make them when you can progot the greatest assortment we have ever
Rainy Day Skirts Have you ever
They got somebody, or else Cloud's people would "lay low" and cure them made? Stylishly gotten up one?
jus. were
one
will
who
has
No lady
Priconly bluffing when they watch the effect of this exploit before at the price of material alone?
they
es within reach of all. 59e, $1, $1.25, be without. Our assortment Is excel- shown. W believe not equalled, at
waved that scalp. How many were
iso cents a garment.
another.
the
White
If
attempting
lent, $2.48 to $8.98; only best work.
taere ?"
mad" and ordered "heap $l.ou.
Father
"At least a 'dozen too many for soldiers""got
there to punish them, then
you to tackle. Where's the rest of the they must disavow all participation in
troop?"
the affair, even though one of their
"Close at their heels. The lieutenbest young braves was prominent in
ant led them right over the ridge. the outrage,
and had paid for the luxListen!"
with his life even though Burning
ury
faint
far
in
the
Y'es,
foothills,
up
to hide the fresh scar
Star was
and clear, the sounds of the chase of a rifle trying
bullet
his upper arm.
along
could now bo heard.. Dean's men were
Detfh and Folsom rode back
Together
closing on the fleeing warriors, for to the ranch, and another night was
every little while the silence of the siJent there before the troop was suff$1 a Week.
range was broken by the crack of iciently rested to piish on to Emory.
rifle or carbine. Shaughnessy's fel"Remember this, lieutenant," said
lows began to fidget and look eagerFolsom again, as he pressed his hand at
ly thither, and he read their wish. parting, "there's nothing too good for
"Two of you stay with Mr. Folsom,"
and 'C troop at my home. If ever
he said, "and the rest come with me. you
need a friend you'll find one here."
$7.50 a Month
There's nothing we can do here, is you
And th6 time was coming when Marthere? Sure you're not hit?"
shall Dean would need all that he could
PHONE 1 19-1"No, go on! Giro 'cm hell and get muster.
back my horses. I'd go with you, but i Two
Catalogue Mailed
Is considered the best sort of laundry
days later still a march away
Free.
they've killed what horses they from Emory
a courier overtook him
work, but add to the care your laundry
couldn't drive. All safe at the ranch?" with a letter i a his late
work would get at home our improved
compost
nodded
as
he
facilities that you can never hope to
spurred mander: "Your vigorous pursuit and
Shaughncssy
Our specialty is to educate our pupils to earn a living we educate for
lieutenbe
"We'll
the
possess, and you will know how we
away.
gettin'
to
added
have
soldierly netionj
else hence we da it better than other schools.
can turn out perfect work at a merely
ant o brevet for this," said he, "if prompt,
fine
made
and
merit
record
the
already
nominal oost.
we can only close up with those blackTinia-Keepin- g,
etc.
commendation." The cordial
Shorthand,
Bookkeeping,
Telegraphy,
guards." And these were the words hearty
his
heart.
Davis
brought sunshine to
Folsom carried back with him, as, words
How proud Jess would be, and mother!
TO
ENTER
IS
NOW
17 CANAL STREET.
mounting a willing trooper's horse, he He had
net had a word from either for
galloped homeward to reassure his over a week. The latter, though far
Branch
Office, C7 Grand St
wife, thankinjr God for the opportune from
was content at home in
strong,
of
'he little command, yet the loving care of his sister, and in the
coming
BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
lips hope that he would soon obtain the other, who followed somewnat
swearing with
at the
work of the day. leave
inabsence so long anticipated,
was
of
a
of
lieutenant
POPULAR
LONG ISLAND SOUND
young
Thus far he had striven to keep from
's
City Hall,
ROUTE BEWTEEN NEW YORK,
Jess's brief visit to
fantry, whose trim frock coat snugly-fitteher all knowledge of the threats of and, after
OCTOBER
new home, would come to
his slender figure.
BRIDGEPORT. WAT ERBURY
the Ogallallas, although he knew she
AND ALL STATIONS
ON
the eyes of kith and kin, but
"Ah, sit down here, Mr. Mr. Loom-is,- "
Stage Entertainment and Dancing
must have heard of them. He had gladden
NAUGATUCK
DIVISION
said the major, patronizingly. "So Eacli Evening. Dillane's Orchestra.
most of all, bringing Jessie
OF
believed himself secure so far back mother's
N.
N.
H. & H. R. R.
Y.,
Admishim. Little hope of leave of ab- you are going up to the Big norn. Prof J. J. Siefen, prompter.
Steamer RoseUale Leaves Bridgeport
from the Platte. He had done every- with
15 cents.
sence was there now, and less was he Well, sir, I hope we shall hear good acsion,
daily
(Sunday excepted) at 7:45 a.
thing in his power to placate Red
man to ask it with such troubles counts of you. There's a splendid field
m. on arrival of train leaving Water-bur- y
HOUSE
Cloud and the chiefs to convince his the
OPERA
at G:45 a. m., from all stations
JACQUES
along the line of fron- for officers of the right sort there
former friends that he had never en- looming uptoallthe
on Naugatuck Division, arriving at
north. But at least and opportunities for distinction
posts
AND SATFRIDAY
ticed poor Lizette, as Baptiste had tier
THURSDAY,
New York at 11 a. m.
would be the joy of seeing Jess in every day."
URDAY,
called the child, from her home and there
Steamer Allan Joy (new)
Leaves
sound of the staff officer's voice
At
a few days and showing her his troop
27.
2G,
OCTOBER
23,
he
should never her and
daily (Saturday exceptpeople. They held
Bridgeport
How wonderfully there roused up from the opposite secPappoose.
12
:
o'clock
at
ed)
achave left her, though she had
FRIDAY
little schoolgirl must have grown tion, where he had been dozing over a MATINEES
at New York at midnight,
4:00 a. in.,arriving
:
AND SATURDAY
cused him of no wrong. Burning Star, that
giving
a
a
of
athman
middle
How
beautiful
and
connect
to
slim,
time
dfeveloped!
paper,
age,
girl
with all trains
ample
in his jealous page, hatesL him, be- she must now be if that
The Brilliant Young Romantic Actor,
imwith
for
West
the
and
and
mustache
South.
letic,
Passenheavy
photograph
cause he believed that but for love was no flatterer!
gers can remain aboard boat until
Glazie
By the way, where perial, just beginningto turn gray, with
of the paleface Lizette would have lis- was
9:00 a. m.
under bushy brows, and As D'Artagnan in E. D. Stair and Geo
he done deep-sthad
What
eyes
that
photo?
conto
his
and
Folsom's
RETURNING FROM NEW YORK.
tened
wooing,,
H. Nicoloi's Sumptuous Producit? For the first time in four a keen face, rather deeply lined. There
Steamer Allan Joy Leaves from Pier
science could not acquit him of having with he
tion of Dumas's Famous
his picking it up was a look of dissipation there, a shade
remembered
days
89, East River, at 11 a. m. daily (Sunseen her preference and of leading her
at of shabbiness about his clothes, a rakish
excepted), arriving at Bridae-por- t
days
on. He could not speak of her to hi: when ofMrs. Hal Folsom collapsed
Prices. 15c, 25c, 35c. 50c. Matinees,
at 3:00 p. m.,
swooning. Down in the cut to the entire personality that
connecting with
wife without shame and remorse. He sight ofJake's
of his heavy-blu- caused Folsom to glance distrustfully
10c and 20c. Sale of seats Wednesday,
afternoon trains for the East and all
had no idea what could have been her depthsflannelthe side pocket
stations on Naugatuck Division.
it, at him more than once the previous
hunting shirt he found
fate, for the poor girl had disappeared crumpled a bit,
Steamer Rosedale Leaves New York
lower left-han- d afternoon, and to meet with coldness
and
all
its
OPERA
HOUSE
of
tbe earth, and now,
from the face
from Pier 39, East River, at 3:00 p.
corner bent and blackened and the tentativgs permissible in fellow JACQUES
rn.. and from foot East 31st street
at last, this day had proved to him the crushed.
travelers. The stranger's morning MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDtore
last
shot
Chaska'e
that
8:15
p. m. daily (Sunday excepted)
threats of her lover and her brothers its way so close below the y'oung sol- had been lonesome. Now he held his
at Bridgeport at 7:00 p. m..
NESDAY. OCT 29, 30, 31.
arriving
were not idle. He had had so narrow dier's bounding
heart, just nipping and newspaper where it would' partly (Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday.)
connecting with 7:40 p. m. train for
a squeak for his life, so sharp and sudall stations on Naugatuck Division.
the skin, had left its worst shield his face, yet permit his watching
The Sensational Comedy Drama,
den and hard a fight for it that, now searing
Saturdays one hour earlier from
mark on that dainty carte de visite. the officers across the aisle. And somen
nerve
was
his
over,
that the peril
both landings).
Tickets sold and
in his stsalthy scrutiny attracted
was
In
same
another
that
too,
thing
pocket,
to give way, his strong hands to
bagsrage checked to all points on tho
which had been picked Pappoose.
a
letter
packet
N.
Y..
N.
R. R. Baggage
H.
H.
and
tremble. Armed with breechloaders, up on the floor of the hut at Reno after
'"Yes," continued the major, "I have
to and from R. R. Depot
transferred
he and his two friends had been able
Bv Joseph Le Brandt, author of "On
free of charge.
Burleigh left one for which the major seen a great deal of that country, and
to stand off the attacking party, kill- had
searched in vain, for it was under- Mr. Dean, of whom you spoke, was at- the "Stroke of Twelve."
SUNDAY TRIPS.
two
and
ponies,
emptying, they neath a lot of newspapers. "You take tached to the troop escorting our coming
Prices 15, 25. 35 and 50 cents; mati- Commencing Sunday. June 17. Steamfelt sure, two saddles; but little by lit- that after him,"
er Rosedale leaves Bridgeport at 9
said the cantonment mission. He is hardly I regret to have nees." 10 and 20 cents. Sale of seats
tle the Indians, were working around commander, as Dean followed with the to say it- - er what
a. m.. for New York and Coney IsWe Saturday, October 27.
you
imagine.
land. Returning, leaves New York
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